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Spurs
Thet·e will be a mandatory
Spurs meeting Feb. 15, in room
231- E in the SUB. Projects and
rush will be discussed.

Christian Science
Th<" Christian Science
Organization will hold a mePling
every Thursday from 5:30-6:1fi
p.m. in room 230 in the Sub.

•
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Psycho linguistics Talk
The Duke City Linguistics
Circle will hold an in formal talk
by Dr. Carol Offir, Professor of
Psycholinguistics, entitled
"Memory for Pt·e-Supp<>sition."
The presentation will be on
February 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
1·oom 16 of the Univel'sity
Coll£>ge. The public is invited to
att£>nd.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

'
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Biology Seminar
Dr. R. John Collier, Associate
Professor of Bacteriology at
UCLA will speak at 3:30 p.m.,
February 16, in room 139 of
Castetter Hall. His topic will be
"The Biochemistry of an
Infectious Disease, Diptheria."
The seminar is sponsored by Phi
Sigma and the UNM Colloquium.

or by mail
Cln-.1.\ified Advertising
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Common Cause
A meeting of Common Cause
will be held Feb. 15, 7 p.m. at the
UNM Law School for all
interested students. Mike Runnels,
lobbyist in Santa Fe for Common
Cause, will report on New Mexico
legislative activities.
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refused to reappoint her to the
committee.
"He (Jerry) sees us all together
and he thinks whatever I say
comes out of their mouths. He's
too chickenshit to call one of
them a rubber stamp," Zamora
said.
Buckner had nominated two
other Senators for the position
Zamora wanted, but ignored her
completely, shoving through the
nomination of Sen. Gilbert
Gonzales.
When Gonzales' confirmation
came up, several Senators passed
and left the meeting, Buckner
intrrpreted their passes as neutral

1·10fi En1 \:"''K :\'E
!!!ll-l-1:.!!1fi

296-54H9

Deborah Zamora d!.'monstrates how to use a rubber stamp.
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of Down Jackets for
All Purposes-Now in
Stock

SubmisrJions for the first Chicano
issue of' the Thnnderbird can be
r.nde :;.t tile Chico.no Studies Center,
1815 ?..arJR :r:-.E. b;r Frid;1.y, Feb. 16.
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ASUNM Senator Deborah
Zamora has been called a rubber
stamp so often she's beginning to
almost consider it a title. But
underneath her jokes, she is taking
quite seriously her attempts to
remain on the Senate Finance
Committee,
Possibly the most outspoken of l
all the Senators, Zamora has been
called a "rubber stamp" of
Ernesto Gomez, president pro
tern, and Eddie Sanchez, chairman
of the Finance Committee, by
Jerry Buckner, President of the
Senate. It is for this reason h£>
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Women's Exercise
A free exercise p£>riod for
woml'n only is being held daily in
the weight room from 4: 30-fi: 1 fl
p.m. The group meC'ts under the
directorship of Dave Chase and all
intl.'rested women arl' invited to
attend.

l'hnm"t'r with llinmond t'>t)'llls nffdle. Base
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Heart Fund
A Heart Fund party will be
held Feb, 16, from 3-8 p.m. at the
SAE house. A live band will be at
the party for entertainment. Beet'
and sandwiches will be available.
The fee will be a dollar a
person, and tickets will be sold at
the door.
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rwlin, 111'ah·r, dt.•pt•ndahlC' trarmportn-

Resident Advisor
Applications are now being
accepted for advisor positions in
t·esidence halls. Advisors work 20
hours per week with 40-50
students under the supervision of
an assistant dean of students.
They attend and purticipate in
weekly hall staff meetings and
other periodic staff meetings as
well as mtating evening "on <'all"
r£>sponsibilitit's with fellow staff
members.
Advisors start work
approximately two weeks before
classes begin in the autumn and
end with the closing of the
academic year in the Spring. No
outside employment is pe>rmitted
and advisms can assume no major
positions or chairmanships of
campus activities.
Candidates must hav£>
sophomore standing or above and
a 2,5 cumulative average at the
time of application.
Renuml'ration include room and
board each semestPr, single room,
and a cash stipend of $30 per
month.
Application material is available
at each t·esidencl' hall desk and
must be returned no later than
March 1 to the Office in Laguna
Hall, House II. For further
information regarding the
program contact C. L. Hall in
Laguna, 277-2007,

----

votes and declared Gonzales on
the Committee.
Zamora said she is not sure
whether the decision is legal but
feels "there wasn't a quorum in
the room. If people aren't there,
you can't vote on something."
Buckner may have chosen a
Chicano for the spot "at first just
to pacify us. But the argument
was not for putting a Chicano in
the position .•. it was the
principle of the thing." Zamora·
had been on the Committee last
year and considers it "traditional"
that Senators remain on the same
committee during their terms.
Gonzales is a business major
and should be on the Finance
Committee, Buckner claimed. "I
think it should be a matter of
experience, not a matter of a
math background. Businl'ss helps,
but so does experience. If we were
applying this reasoning to S£>nate,
everyone who runs would havl.' to
be a political science major-it
makes that much sense to me."
Zamora do£>sn't feel much a
part. of the women's movrnl£'nt,
"I didn't run as a woman for llw
Senate--I ran as a Chicano." But,
nevertheless, she was supporting a
bill lo s<'nd women in u political
caucus in Tl'xas.
Although she will probably run
for a position on Sl'nate again this
spring, "I won't us<> it ah a
stl'pping slonP to the governorship
of the stat1•."
Tlw friction in SPnat£> is largely
d U<' L<J thr turn-about. in
membl.'rship in the last ypars.
"Senate was all fr:rl!'rnity. Now
it's thl' fral£>rniti£>R versus tlw
minoriti!.'s and tlwrt>'s a big

Fred Dart-Always On The,Move
By MARSHA DAVIS
Traveling to high schools all
over New Mexico, Fred Dart,
UNM band director, is always on
the move. About three days a
week he r!.'cruits musicians for the
1973-74 marching band.
Armed with a catalog,
application forms, and brochures
about UNM, Dart explains to high
school band students, Pspecially
seniors, the necessity for choosing
a univ<'rsity which will best fulfill
their needs. H£> also describes the
UNM band program which
includes a $100 per semester
scholarship to all ml'mbers of th<'
marching band as well as one
crl'dit hour per semestl'r.
Last fall the marching band had
1 0 4 m em be r s , i n c I u d i ng
majorettes, loboettes, and the drill
team. Next fall, Dart hopes to
expand the band to 140-160
members.
A rPport several years ago by
the College Band Directors
National Asso!'iation indicatl'd
that if a student dot:'s not
participate with a band during his
freshman year, he probably nev<'r
will. This is why Dart is especially
interested in informing high
school students about
opportunities with the band.
Dart attributed lack of band
participation on the college level
to three main causes:
StUdPnts fl'el t.haf. thry don't
play well enough.
They fear that the band will
take up too much time.

Thry are not informl'd about
th£> band program .
Nineteen colleges within the
univ£>rsity were represented in the
marching band last fall. Only
about 30 per cent of the members
were music majors. Beginning
next fall, however, all freshman
and sophomore music education
majors will be required to
participate in the band.
Auditions for the marching
band are held during the first
week of class!'s every fall
semester, All large instruments are
available to band members for a
rental fee of about $5. Uniforms
are also rented for a $5 cleaning
fee. The band rehearst's six hours
a week and marches at an average
of five-six home games <'Very fall.
Arter th<' marching season is
over the pt!p band gets underway.
This group, also directed by Dart,
consists of 25-211 marching band
mt:'mbers who have audition£>d for
the pep band. These rnt:'rnbers also
receivl! $100 for pep band
participation. This band plays at
basketball games and this year
decided to wear different
"uniforms" for every game. They
wore farm clothes, for example,
to the UNM·New Mexico State
game. The purpose, said Dart, is
"inst t.o havP :1 lot. of fun."
- Dart also directs a third band,
the University Band, which is
active during the spring semeste,·.
The 37 members of this band
practice three hours a week,
receive one hour of credit and will

division. I don't think we all want
it that way. And there's no reason
why we shouldn't work together."
On the other hand, she helped
defeat a bill that would have given
the Greeks money for a retreat.
"It's time they got a taste to see
what it's like on the other side. It
hurts when you aren't getting lhe
brunt of it."
She claims one of the best
things Senate has done this
semester is support the
farmworkers group and Cesar
Chavez as th!.'y werP passing
through Albuquerque. "We're
helping people for the first
time-and that's important," she
said.

Zamora has also been trying to
become the Se!latorial
representative to the Lobby
Committee, but Buckner prefers
that she serve on Minority
Scholarships Commi ttc!.', Buckner,
when met with opposition
"tentatively" appointed Julie
Willcutt to serve on Lobby.
Expansion of the Senate is
necessary, Zamora said, "20 just
doesn't reprl'sent thl' student
body. There's just not enough of
us," she said.
She also claims that Buckner
has b£>('11 ig11oring Srnat.ors who
have bc>£>n trying to speak in
meetings. "Wl' need a halfway
decent. vice president so Wl' can
get soml' work done. I am getting
tired of the fighting, but we ean't
I et Jerry always get whaL he
wants," Zamora conclud£>d.
She was among four S£>nators
who votPd to impl'ach Bucknt>r at
Senall' last WednE'sday.

Parapsychology Used
To Search For Answers
By I?H.ANClS ALLEN
Anyon!' ean have
parapsycholn(!ical qualities.
Parapsycholo~y is tlw study of
man's unconscious <'m'r(!l'tie
systc>m without any physical
rrlationship with tlw muscular
systrm.
Tlw foundt•r of th£> Institut<> of
Parapsychology at DultP
UnivPrsity, ,J B. Rhine, S[)nlt<>
Wt>d!H'Nday c•v1•nin(! in thP
Ballroom of th(' UNM Student
Union Building.
''EvNyon<• has parap~ydw·
logieal qualitit·~ lu som1• dl'~<'l',"
stat rd Rhinr. "Somt• inrrPast•
tlwir pow1•r whil(• othcm ju~t ruin
it. Abo an t•mo!ional upsPt ran
!•aus£> a pPrMm to losP his powPr
and twwr J!••t it ha<"l• <~!lain."
Purap~ycholo~zy simply mpans
"mind ovl'r mattrr." Rhint•
d£>serib~>d extra-srnsory
pl'rc£>plion by <•xplnining
parapsychology In terms of
cla i rvoyancP, prl'I."Ognilion and
telepathy.
Many answrrs art:' possiblr in

trying to t•xplain what human
hPings are and fhl' sam£' is trur
with parapsyrhology.
Parapsyl'hology is lll'in~ stuclird in
an at!Pmpt to aid mrr polith·ally
dividl'rl world, to answ£>r rrligious
CJU£>Hiions and to hclp our world
rthics and morality prol>l!'rns, said
!thin<'.
H.hinr d<>llcril><'d
p ~ ra ps!J~holo'~~' n.~ a statP <>f
frrl'·will and dHision. It is
somP!hing that cloPsn'l yt>l fit into
ilw physk•al viPW of the human
r.ystl.'m. "lsn 't it wonc!t•rful to
l;avl.' somc>thinll lilt<'
parapsycholnm-1 sillin11 on llw
bnohslwlf Iooliinl.l down at you'!
And Gayinr. .)-uu haHn '1 an~wt•r<•d
my mrf.t!'riuusrw.~s yi'L"
Parapsyrhnl<lllY a<·hwlly bPilall
in thP lHIW's unclPr tlw hypnosis
£>Xprrirnc>Jll!;. In tlw 1 !t:lO's, Rhim•
bt>gan his !'XJ>Priments in
t:'lairvoyance at DukC' tJnivrrsity.
H.hirw for!'SI'l'S a tim<• wh<•n
man will b!' abl!' to !(lane<• forward
in lim<' and tl1is will bl' V<•ry
ht'lpful to future• (•xistt:'nce.

tf'orld
Neivs
By rnited Press International

pr£>~ent

a pop l."oncert this sprin~.
This is Dart's fhird y<•ar as
UNM band dirl'ctor. liP r£>r<•ivrd
his Bachl'lor's degrrr frnm the
Univ<•rsity of Michigan and his
Mast£>r's from th1• University of
Mary I and. H£> taught in high
school for two years as well as at
Ohio State University, the
Univrrsity of Krntueky and the
UnivPrsity of Wisconsin. Dart said
he caml' to Nt:'w 1\f('xico bl'caUsl',
"this part of the country has
always intrigul'd me."
Next year the marching band
will h<' under the athletic rather
than the music dPpartment.

America's returned POWs
streaml'd homl' Thursday to the
arms of lhl'ir fnmilit>s in e.motional
reunions at military hospitals.
Two of thP latl'st arrivals wert:' a
gaunt army captain who described
his l'aptivity as "the ultimat('
bummer," and a private who
balked at the welcoming crowd
and did not g<'t off the plan<>.
Forty men arrived at Travis Air
Foret' BasP in northl'rn California
Thursday aboard two separate
flights--bringing the total of POWs
in the United States to 62,
inrluding two men rushed home
Tuesday because of their critically
ill mothers.
An additional 60 Wl'te set to
head home Thursday night and
early Friday, leaving only 20 of
the 143 POWs rl'leased Monday
still at Clark Air Base in the
Philippines.

* * *

WASHINGTON (UPI}- Senate
Republican Leadl'r Hugh Scott

prediclt>d Thursday that a
rt:'luctant Congress would provide
funds to help rPbuild North
Vi!'tnam ev!'n though it "goes
against thr grain."
"I hate thl' whole idea of
spending mon<'Y on a country
with whieh we have recently bt:'cn
at war," Scott told r<'JlOrtrrs.
"But tl1ere is a highly rational
reason for it. If we are £>ngaged in
the rehabili!!ltion, we will have a
gr<'at deal mort' input into how
the peace is kept."

* * *

Israel battled the Arab stales on
two fronts Thursday, rc>portedly
shnotin!" down an E~tvntian jet in
a dogfight over tht> 'diitr of Suez
and fighting an artillery duel with
Syria across tht' occupied Golan
Heights.
The military command in Tel
Aviv said there were no Israeli
casualties in either incident, but
S!'.id Israeli warplanes shot down
(Continued on Page 7)
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What to Do
Feb. 15·19
Feb. 17

Live Entertainment
Thunderbird Bar, Placitas, is featuring
Sky King and the Ripcords, 9
p.m.-1:30 a.m.
University ArPtta: Sonny and Cher, 8
Live Theater

Feb. 16-18,
23-25

Albuquerquc Musi«: Theatl'r:
"Can-Can" by Coil' Porter, curtain
time Feb. 18 and 25 at 2:30 p.m., all
other dates at B p.m.
Feb, 16·1S The Barn Dinner Thl'atl'r: "ButlerfliC?s
arc Free." Dinnl'r served from 7-8
p.m. Curtain at 8::30 p.m.
Fcb.l7·18 Popejoy Hall, UNM campus: The
Children's Theater, curtain at 1:30
and 3:30p.m.
Feb. 17-18 Albuquerque Children's TheatN:
"H(lUSe at Pooh Corner," and "The
Wedding Party BaH('t." 'I'wo
perrorrnances each da(.(' al 1:30 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m.
Media
Feb. 16
Danzas de Aqu('llas: tJNM's Ballet
Folldorico performs dances from
Jalisco and Nortenos, 7 p.rn. J\NME,
Ch. 5.
.
The Firl.'sign Tht'atl'r, !1 p.m.,
KUNM·FM.
l<'ilm: "They Call Me Mister Tibbs"
with Sidnl'y Poitil'r, 7 p.m., KGGM,
Ch. 13
National G<•ogruphic Special: Thl'
Violent Earth, 9 p.m., KGGM, <'h. 13.
Concert: Mac Davis, midnight, KOB,
Ch, ·l.
Feb. 17
Bask<'thall: North Carolina vs.
Florida, 1:30 p.m., KGGM, Ch. 13.
Basketball: UNM vs. BYU, 1 :31) p.m.,
KOB, Ch. 4.
Feh. la
.Film: "The Ten Commanclmenls,"
Cedi B. DeMille's classic, 6 p.m.,
KOAT,Ch. 7.
Feb. 19
White Paper: The On!' Billion Dollar
WPapon Pt. 2, 9 p.m., KOB, Ch. 4.
Dick Cavett Show (all week), 10:30
p.m., KOAT, Ch. 7.
Feb.20
Special: The TV Comedy Years,
ICGGM, Ch. 18.

DOONESBURY

• • •

Feb. 22

Film: "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolfe" with Liz Taylor and Richard
Burton, 7 p.m., KGGM, Ch. 13.
Kung Fu, Chinese-cowboy situation
western, 8 p.m., KOAT, Ch. 7.
Basketball: UNM vs. Colorado State,
10:30 p.m., KGGM, Ch. 13.
Films
"Liitlc Murdl'rs" at the Union Tht>ater (through
Saturday)
"La Salamandre" at the Guild Theater {through
Fcb.20)
"The Decameron" at the Guild Theater (begins Feb.
21)

"Investigation of a Citizen Above Suspicion" m1d
"Doctor Strangelove" at Don Panchos (through
Feb. 20)
"Elvira Madigan" and "Virgin and the Gypsy" at
Don Panchos (begins F(>h. 21}
"Play It As It Lays" at lh(> Lobo A~ts Theatl'r
(ind('finttt>)
Lectures
1-'l'b. Hi
"History of thl• Sandias," U.S. Park
Sl'rvil'<', Ma"w<'ll Museum, 7·9 p.m.
Art Galleries
Stagecoach Gallt>ry, 2021 Old Town, is presenting in
conjunction with tlw First World Champion Hot Air
Balloon Races "Almospherl' '73," Saturday th<'
17th, 1 O·li p.m.
ChinP&I' Fine Arts Gallery. 96·19 Menaul NE,
fc•aturt>s UNM stud!•ltl Mr. L£'1' on show.

Letters
Paper '.\fills
011 Thursday, Feb. l!',, :m
a r Li c I<• appl'ared in the Lo ho
l'nlitl('d "T!•rrn PapPI' or
Di~s(>rtation Due? Let a
Prof(•s.sional Do lt I<'or You." 'l'bb
article is a h1~nvily t'dit1•d version
of an article l wrolt>, how<'ver, the
titlt' hears no rt'semblance to the
original title. I do not advocall'
ldting a professional "do it for
you," as the publishl'd title of th<>
article impli£>s.
Lawrence D. Weiss

To understand thf' ,T~>wish people is impossible witho·ut
understanding Israel.
The collective consciousness of the Jewish people has
traveled throughout the world during the past 5000 years, To
conceive of how a small number of people, who lived in every
country in the world, who had no nation of their own for
almost 2000 years and yet who managed to stay together as a
cultural and religious continuity is a unique story in man's
history.
It is somewhat ironic, then, that the two mairuMearns of
contemporary Jewish life should have produced two widely
divergent life styles.
On one hand is the life style of the Jews in the diaspora
(exile) as symbolized by the Jewish community in America.
It was in America where the Jew was able to escape
unfavorable social and political conditions and attempt to
define himself in radically new directions.
On the other hand is the life style of the Jew in a Jewish
state, Israel. In Israel, the Jew was able to throw off the
forms of the European ghetto and the North African or
Arabic mellah and also define himself in radically new
directions.
Both forms ar£> affirmations of the distinctive unity of the
,Jewish people: one cultural-spiritual, one cultural-national.
Both are rooted in the total life of the people and both
embrace the. total collPetive eultural experience.
An analogy would be a child growing up without the
knowledge he or she can learn from one parent. And yet, for
the majority of American Jt•ws, th<>y are being raised without
ever knowing one of their parrnts.
To those who feel a spiritual need to understand the kind
of Jewish life which could never be lived in America (unlPss,
perhaps one was a Hasid living in Williamsburg), this is tlw
year one should consider spC>nding some time in Israt>l.
FOJ.· those graduating from a university, there are several
programs for graduat€'s. Two of the best art> the Sht>rut
La'Am program ·and the Arad Institute program. In the
Sherut La'Am program, a graduate is able to complete an
intensive Hebrew language course and then one is abh• to
obtain a job in one's major fit>ld of study for six months.
The year-long program enables one through a combination of
work and study, to get to know the everyday life of the
Israeli.
The other y£'ar-long program is with the Arad Institute in
the' Negev developmt>nt town of Arad. Thl' studPnt first
studies H!•brew and Judaka for fiV(' months with studt'nts
from throughout the world at tlw institutt> and thPn is plac~ed
in a job in mw's fi<•ld on a salary basis for sev!'n months.
If mw wants to sp<>nd a YP<U' in Isra<'l hut doPsn 't likP th(•
thought of working, then• are dozc•ns of study programs for
those in graduatP and undl•rgraduat<> studies. Ar(•as of study
in dud<' languag<'s, ar('h<'ology, rplip;ion, history, sciPnt'E'S,
technical fields and philosophy. Studt>nts <'an study at
HPhr<•w Univ<•rsity in ,Ji'rusal<•rn, Tc•l Aviv Univc•rsity and Bar
Ilan liniv(•rsity.
For thos<' who only haw a summpr to s1wnd and arl' titNl
of th(• bumming around Europ<• sc'<'n(\ tlwrP ar<'
opportunitirs <>n aU sorts of programs from kibbutz work
(for the baek to Uw land <'n•w) to arehrologiral digs to
folkdam~E· and painting workshops.
For thm;p who are ready to make' a more srrious and
permanent eommitment to Israel, th(•re is aliyah. Aliyah
(going up to Israel) is not a math•r of nect>ssiiy but chok<' for
American Jews. The ehoieP involves thP de~ire to livE' in a
strong, vital society in which every person has the ability to
shapE' the society in which he or she> lives instead of being
alienated from it.
It is the difference hetwePn ·living in a country where the
Sabbath occurs on Sunday, not Saturday, where the history
is about the pilgrims, not a rich 5000 year history where the
language is English, not Hebrew, where the p~esident is
Richard Nixon, not Zaltnan Shazar, where one is a minority,
not a majority.
For those people who are either interested in making
aliyah or simply in finding out more information about
Israel, there will be a talk and a meeting on Thursday, at 7:30
p.m. in rootn 250 of the Union. Plans for a kvutzah (group)
of local people who will be making aliyah within a year will
be discussed. This is the 25th anniversary of the re-founding
of the Jewish state. Make it this year in Jerusalem.
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LEATHER
JACKETS-COATS-FRINGEVESTS
Mens and Womens Outerwear
Wools-Polyester
E.
ill

Ladies Jeans

~(o.!-s.
lr

Mens Belts
1

I

VJ

at
BIG
ALBUQUERQUE
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• 1718 YALE SE ...
• Behind Pioneer Wear . . .
building marked "RETAIL"
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NOW YOU CAN AFFORD LEATHER COATS!
We're an OUTLET for MAJOR BRANDS
Mens and Womens: Pants, Shirts,Sportshirts, Slacks1 Belts, Jackets, Coats

SAVE UP TO V2 EVERY DAY!
OPEN DAILY-SAT. 9-5.

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
BEHIND PIONEER WEAR-1718 YALE SE-EASY PARKING

DOONESBURY

Weekend Weather
The wePk!.'nd forecast for ihe
state of N PW Mexico wj]J he offseL
by intPrmittf.'nt cloud cover and
pn•cipilation continuing unU! late
Saturday, I•'or the southern part~·
of llw state snow is exp<>cted at
Lhl.' fi,OOO foot I<>VI'l and lasting
until Saturday as well.
Highs for I?riduy will mostly be
in tlw mid 40's to low 50's.
Saturday's high will drop between
Lhl' 3 0 und '1 0' nmge, and
temperaturf.'s for Sunday should
incr!.'nse with a high expected to
be close to 55".
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l'his is

Bathroom Security In D·orms
While agreeing there is a
problem of scc1,1rity in the
women's bathrooms, students
differed over the best solution at a
meeting held in Hokona
dormitory Tuf.'sday ·night.
The meeting, scheduled at the
request of ASUNM Sen, Rudy

spm~sored

by Thunr~orbird
jn conj•mction ':lith thc:;

Chicano Stndii?S Ger.:er.

Chicano students interestec1 in
ht?l.)inp; '.:Ti tl1 tl:e selection si:onl.d
~·)nt,,.,ct I'"'DC'r .t\'•nt
·· "o "_,_ t ;,r->
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t<•mpt•rntures for the·
enUre weelwnd will be in thf.' 20's
as mounL<tin resort areas should
(>XpPd highs in the mid 30's and
lows dropping down to O"F.
Skiing conditions continue to
look l'xcell<.>nt for the entire state
as new snow has fallen aL nil resort
areas this week.
Low

Submisr.ions for the first Chicano
issnr:: of' the Thunderbird can be
m1.de :-'. t tl1e Chico.no Studies Centor,
1015 RornR N.E. by Fridny, Feb. 16.
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by Garry Trudeau
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9oreign Car Specialisfs
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Thank you, Albuquerquefor showing us wbat we mean to you

We've opened our second store for your
convenience at 6921 Montgomery NE

Pre-Grand Opening Special!
Flares! Flares! Flares!
All At One Low Low Price!
Two Pair For $1 5.88
$8.88 pr.
Values to $13.00 pr.
STILL
Tim LOWE::-11' PRICES l!'i THIS TOWN
ON TOPS A~D BOTTO:\f!-l FOR

GUYS AND GALS
---only at:---

Ortega and several women
residents ofHokona, was called to
specifically discuss "Security in
the Women's Bathrooms.''
"The meeting," attended by
Dean of Students Mary Mor!.'ll,
Hokona Head Resident Toni
Nolan, ASUNM Vice-President
Jerry Buckner and Senator
Ortega, us well us approximately
20 Hokona residents, "was
successful if for no other reason
than that it made the students
aware of the problems of
security," Morell said.
"The limitations we have to
work itt," Morell explained nt !lw
meeting, "is that a dorm
bathroom can't he locked from
the inside. The only aeceptahlt>
lock under the fire regulations is a
crash-bar," slw said,
A crash-bar is a mechanism
which unlocks with a kl'y from
the outside and by pressing down
on a long, horizontal bar· 'from tlw
inside th<.> door will opl'n~,~imilar
to the dcHlrs at tlw Union.
Michelle CaJ>in, n•pr!'st•nting
the Womens Center, said "tlw
benefit of a crash·hnr is that it's
probably llw safest lock in a panic
situation,"
"The problem with a crash-bar
though," Mor<>ll said, "is cost. It
w o u I d cost np proxima tt>Jy
82·1,000 to put crash-bars iu th!'
wompn's bathrooms of Hokona,
Coronado, Santa Clara and Santa

Ana~"

Morell

added, "We have a

Coin-op Professional

human problem here, In both of
the rapes here in Hokona this
year, the rooms of the girls have
been open and the guys have been
invited in.''
Both Ortega and Capin, stressed
the feelings that "precautions
should lw taken before any more
incid1mts happen."
Ann Rogers, a member of the
Hokona Dorm Council, seemed to
sp!.'ak for many' of the women
present who were against locks on
tlw bnthrooms, as shp said "I
would pt<>fel' not to have any
locks or oth<>r security devises,
but if W<' are going to hnv<> some
form of security, I feel it should
be left up to each individual
floor.''
RQgl.'r's motion was later passed
and st'pa1·atc floor ml'elings of the
women in Hokona are schNluled
for early next wel'k.
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Hahn Set Tonight

A contemporary work fot·
marimba
and orchestru highlights
~
the Feh. 16 concert of the
.a; University of New Mexico
Chamber Orclwstra at 8:15 p.m.
0 in Kt'ller Hall of the UNM Fine
-g Arts Cent!'r,
Soloist in the "Concertina for
....<
:;.,
::::: Marimba and Orchestra," by Paul
Creston, is Phillip Hahn, a UNM
A music student (see picture).
0
The program selected by
u
·~ Conductor Max Madrid opens
;a with Mozart..'s "Divertimento No.
2 in D, K. 131," followed by the
1::
a> Creston composition. Hindemith's
z
or "Morning Music''
.n ''Trauer"
features Laura Snyder, UNM
a>
music student, as the second
soloist of the program, on viola.
The concluding work is the
intricate ''Four Episodes for
Chamber Orchestra" by Ernest
Bloch.
Admission is by season ticket,
or by single tickets which go on
sale five minutes before the
concert begins. Because Keller
Hall is limited to 325 seats,
vatrons are advised to check in
early.
The UNM Chamber Orchestra
of 20 instruments excels ln
reproducing works for the smnller
m·chestra as composed by such
lttminaries as Bach, Haydn,
Mozart and more recent or
contemporary musicians. Each
player in a ch11mbor orchestra
b<.>ars far more the individual
responsibility for total success of
the ensembll' than dof.'s the
counlt'rpart in a full symphony
orchestra.
The next l'llllCPrL by the UNM
Symphony Orct•s!ra will he March
G.
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM~
Albuquerque, N.M. !-17106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;

La Salamandre:

Tlw NPW Mt'Xii'O Dally r.obo 19
publishl'd Monday through r'rldny
~very
r~r.ular werk of the
University y~ar and W<'<'kly durinr.
the summer s~s.•ion by the Board ()[
Stt.ldent Publications of th~
Univcrslty l>f New M<'xlco, and i~
not financially associated wHh
UNM. Scconcl class pos(ag.., }laid at
Albuqu('rqw.>, Nl'w M<'xico 87106,
Subserintion rat<' is $7,50 ror tlw
academil' year.
The opinions <'li:Pressed on the
l:'di l.orial pag~s of The OaUy Lobo
thos~ of the author solely,
vn>~llntu opinion Is that of tbe
of Thc Dally Lobo.
.in The Daily Lobo
nec~es.arily r.em·esents the vl~ws of
Ml'xlco.

Don<> ill blaC'k and whit<>, with
simpl!.! setting and hints of the
early Tr\lffaut touch, director
Allan Tanner lures to a slmpll',
b~autitul I.'Xpt>rit>nce.
What I am about to produce is
a defantntion, a cheap<.>ning of a
ciMmatic art form ihat will give
the rt>ader only bare bon<'s of a
film that is so mudt living flesh.
An inauspicious ht'ginning
opens the production with two
ne't>r do well wrill'rs, Paul and
Roger (played by Jean·Luc Bideau
and Jacques Denis) commissioned
to do a littlt' hack writing for a
TV station. Their tusk is to
present a story based on an earlier
inC'id(•nt reporlt>d by tht> news in
which a young niecE! living with
ht>r uncll' was implicated in an
incidt'nl tbat rl'sUllt:>d in lhl.' undl'
being wounded whill' <'ll'uning his
rifle>.
Tltt> an gil' of Ihe .story. centers
on whl'lht>r the nil'ce did or did
rwt pull tbt> triggt>t, For the littll'
lucr<' thl'ir enterpri~t> orf<'rs, Paul
and Rog(•r b('gin to approat'h it in
diff<'rt:>nt wa}'S.
Paul, h<'Spedacled and
tn(>ditative, ttsi'S his intuition and
imaginatively lwf:ills to er<'att>
what happ<'nl'd, Rogl'r, bovint>
and bag-eyed, lumbl'rs after tht>
niecl', d!lgg<'dly tracking down !ht>
facts in true jourualislie fashion,
importuning lh<' ni<>ce and hl'r
rt>lations.

per WtmcrsriJilthrl

All 3 Stores

S400 LOMAS BLVD NI<: 266· 7077
69211\IONTGO~IERY BLVD NE 296-2669
Monday thru Saturday - 1Oam to 6pm

Ch·inws, all of whom havt• l>l'l'n
playing siek, sick, siek l'hat·nt•(<'rs
fm· tlH• pas! dN•adt>, If you t•njoy
popping l'<'ds, you'll low this
flid,.
By Trevor Shannon

Thunder bird
Friday is t.lw last clav !o submit
mai<>t'ial for tlw firHt ehiPuno
edition of Lhe Thundl'J'bird.
Photographs and dl'awings art'
especially ncedl'd. All wl'iting and
at't by Chicaao stud<•nls will b<•
consid!'rcd. Bring all submissions
to tlw Chicano SturliPs Cr•ntl•r,
1815 Roma N.E. This is
s onsored by 'l'hunrlerhird
in coopNation with the
C<>ntt>r.

AS UN M Popular Entertainment
Committee
Pn•.1·enrs

23"x22" l·ully lug,gcd fr.tm.;
11 ith
lihon.Jnt> g~ar und
~enter pull hrakc\.
Sp~>kc
Jnd gc;tr
gu~~rd' induded.

B eauti/ul Flick

(Continu!'d on Pag!' BJ

~ .. G"~S II)OIU

Downer Flick Of Year
Downf.'J' flick of tlw Y<'al·: "Play
It As It Lays."
A little story of d(>gt>nerat.ion:
clt·inks l'ol· breakfast, driving
aimlessly along tlw frc>c>way until
lunch, a little> il'shian or
homosexual action by lllHlll, a fl'w
stand-ups for tht' latest
avant·gardt: flick, a quick abortion
at Playa del Ray sandwiclwd
between !Ill afternoon TV
Wl'stern, a few handful of reds nnd
suicide after supper.
What is the meaning of lif<>?
Nothing-dig it and enjoy ,the soft
parade,
"Play It As H Lays" is about
some very relevant types like film
and theater p!>ople, hangers-on,
celluloid vampires, Las Vegas
heavies, gossip columnists, lots of
heavy put-downs, lives barely
skimming reality, all set in Los
Angeles and Las Vegas (so you
can catch the heavy social
commentary).
Thi& vacuous flick star~ Ranrlra
Dee, Tony Perkins and Tammy

:;.,

4201 Ccntrc,l NE

6901 lcmo:; NE
·fn Ch1•rct(• On

Our Mu~l.u•f Uct,U
lf'"G {;ff'.tf

10 SPEED

BICYCLE

$69.95

.
I

..~.·\ ~
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~~SONNY&CHER-.~

In Concert
with David Brenner
SutFcb 17 8:00P.M.
UNM Arena
Rc,ervcd Seal' $4.00 & $4.50
Student~ $4.00 & $4.50
Public $5.00 & $5.50
fllJU\I \C\Cn \hmt }<'<If\,

S()~~'r'

& ('JIH{ hJH' mJtlc u to the tnp of
<~>en hrJnc·h ,,f the crt•PriJrnment
twrid rhen rc<·<>rd' -.~11 rn the mJI·
linn,, the1 .w: <•1tc "f rhc llll"t
wughhlltcr .Kt' h•r c<~nccrt .JJtc'

amf mghtduh

cn[!<~gcmcnc-.

the~

\\ •II wnn 't..lr 10 J fcJtnrc ltlm cur·
rcnll.1 hcmg la'hl<>ncd c'pcciJII:- li•r
them .•wd thc1r 'ummcr wmcd1

ho>ur

lin CHS·TV ll<•n 'udt •mani·
mt>m ;icdaim a ~c.lt J)!•' that Jt 1\

"'''' tirmh entrenched m 11\ pcrma·
ncnt K:on 'rm Frid:~:- mght umc '"'"
the "n>.IJijc~~<cl" m the CBS cnn1n
So. if wu hkc them un re•••rd'
JllJ 1lll tciC\Nllll. \PU \1-JJlJp;c them
m per"'"· Dm1't. m"' SO\'-Y &

nnR .nt-..\1.

----~-----
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Slciers Defend Title
By STEPHEN A. GARDNER
This weekend at Winterpark,
Colorado, the UNM Skiing Lobos
are defending their conference
title in the last CIAL competition
of the '72·'73 ski season. This
meet not only bearing the
conti~gency of the league's title,
is being held in conjunction with
the Regional Finals at Steamboat
Springs.
The finalists in the Regionals,

N a der

which are sanctioned by the
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Ski Association, determine who
competes in the Nationa.l Finals,
The Nationals are being held at
Vermont toward the end of
March, but as of this time skiing
conditions have been so adverse
that this special event may be
postponed and held at a better
location.

JS

Vegetarian salads

allnaturalf~·

shish kobob & shish kofto
TuerFri 11:30- 2 pm, 5·1 0 pm
Sat & Sun .5-10 pm, dosed Mon.

doily luncheon special
AUTHENTIC LEBANESE FOOD

5900 Lomas NE

266·3629j

Saturday BYU

:J'
O'CI

Lobos Defeat Utah 73-70

$1'

By MARK BLUM
The New Mexico Lobos
managed to fight off a strong
finishing Utah team yesterday
evening and take a 73-70 Western
Athletic Conference victory in
Salt Lake City.
The win put the Lobos WAC
record at 7-3 and their overall
record at 19·3.
Although leading by as much as
11 points in the opening minutes
of the second half, foul trouble
and sloppy ball-handling put the
Lobos in the position of having to
battle the last five minutes to
maintain their lead.

I

~

With only three and a half
minutes to go in the second half,
Utah came to within two points
of New Mexico 68-66. Gabe Nava
missed two golden opportunities
to put the game on ice, when he
missed the first of two one-on·one
free throws, as the Lobos
seemingly continued to have
troubles with their charity line
shooting.
Going into the half-time period,
New Mexico led by seven, 44·37,
but committed 11 turn-overs in
the same period,
Coming out after the half, the
Lobos out-scored the Utags 6-2 to
go ahead by 11 points, their
largest margin of the night.
After that, Utah seemed to
catch fire and played an
aggressive, control ball game, but
the 11 point lead was too large to
crack.
. High man for the Lobos was
Bernard Hardin with 16, followed
by Darryl Minniefield with 15,
Chester Fuller with 14~ and Mark

Saiers with eight.
The game was the
highest-scoring match for senior
guard Chestet Fuller since he
injured his ankle three weeks ago
and had seen only limited action
until yesterday.
High man for the Utags was
guard Eddie Trail with 20
followed by freshml)n fonvar~
Mike Sojourner with 14, MennattJ
with 13 and Jones with 6.
Saturday afternoon the Lobos
go up against league-leading BYU.
The game is crucial to the Lobos,
if they hope to take WAC honors.
The Lobes earlier beat BYU in
Albuquerque and Saturday's game
is billed as the top match of the
season.
Tip·off is scheduled for 1:30,
with the game being regionally
televised throughout an 11-state
area. It will be seen in
Albuquerque on Channel 7.
KDEF, KOB and KGGM will also
provide live play-by-play radio
casts from Provo.

Come to a free speed-reading
lesson and learn to read
up to twice as fast.
DO YOU NEED TO READ FASTER?

@PIONEER
Menaul & Pennsylvania
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Basketball Analysis:
NBA Week Roundup

That's when Brigham Young and
New Mexico, co-champions of the
WAC last year, face in the final
dual match of the 1973 season.
Admission is two dollars for
adults and a dollar for students.
The Lobos and Cougars shared
the Wesit•rn Athletic Conference
championship last year. And
Jacobsen remains optimistic for
1973 and a repeat title for the
Lobos, But he expresses great
respect for the Brighams.
"They are really great this
year," he explains. "Brigham
Young is every bit as good as they
wert> last year and then some. H
may be n little diff!'rent in the
conference, but they are just an
outstanding dual team."
The WAC meet is Feb. 26-27 in
Salt Lake City.
The Lobos are led by talented
sophomore heavyweight Milton
Seals. Seals is currently 17-1 with

11

READ UP TO TWICE AS FAST-FREE!
Cornu to d fretJ h!sson ctnd IHartl d proven way to Wi.ld ft~ster. On
thi! spot. You'll discover with your ovvn hand what it'~ like to
read rJpidly.

RE:NT A VINTO j

SlACKS JEANS

~5A t:A~ 5~- MILE!

RED HOT
PANTS

Dick Salazar
RICHARDSON FORD
298-74 r r

in the Mini Mall at

1 71 0 Central SE

Reading Dynamics
Student Tuition Plan

A Complete Line of Nordic Ski!
1031 San Mateo S.E.
256-9190

March 3, 8:00p.m.
U niver.~ity Arena

neil
young

At least 200 swimmers will
show up to try their luck at the
gold, silver, and bronze individual
medals, and vie for the team
trophies. For many aspiring young
swimmers the meet will provid£>
experience and the chance to
compete against others with a
high level of ability,
Among the tougher of the
women entrants will be Audr<'Y
Supple of the Heights Y and
possibly Cathy Carr. Carr won a
gold medal at Munich last fall in

tl~: '~ ~~=~,~~~~~-~
)WJm~

UultrM

tlfU lln_lfllrn!Kt.lf
tl("'flkf'll!l
l·ilfc.nlfl'.ill\f'

~~~~!~'b~~:~.

Guy's
Slacks

6:30 p.m. or 8:80 p.m.

301 San Pedro NE

1

GUYS N' GALS

THIS SUNDAY
~ Evelyn Wood

By MATT LEEDS
The Senior New Mexico AAU
swimming championships will be
held this Ftiday through Sunday
in the new pool next to Johnson
Gym.. Both individual and team
competition will be featured.
This regionally important meet
will draw swimmers from New
Mexico, Texas, Colorado and a
few other states in the area,
Any registered AAU athlete
twelve years of age or over is
eligible to participate in the meet.
All swimmers in the individual
events will have had to meet "A"
times as established by the New
MexicoAAU. According to Lobo
swim coach John Mechem, who is
directing the meet along with Ann
Supple, New Mexico AAU
Aquatics chairwoman, "The
entrants have to have done that
time prior to this meet in order to
compete."
A series of heats will further
reduce the number of contestants.
Finally eight swimmers will thrash
it out in the finals of each event
and the eight who finished
immediately after them will swim
in a consolativn final.

The tPam competition will see
the Lobo sw.im team in action
against several AAU aequatics
clubs from the area.
Stm·ting LimP for Lhl' meet on
Friday is 6:30 'p.m. and on
Sat.urday and Sunday, 9:00 a.m.

For Fashion Threads

COPYRIGHTED METHODS THAT WORK.

Room 231-E
White Winrock Motor Hotei
Student Union
in Winrock Center
University of New Mexico

Set for Weekend

By LEON Y ACHER
l\1idwest Division
GB
With a little less than one third
Milwaultoe
42-19of this season's National
Chicago
36·23·5
Kansas City
31-34-13
Basketball League Championship
Detroit
26·33-15
left, the playoff spots are
Central Division
GD
comparatively secure fOl' at leasL
Baltimore
38-2()six of the eight teams that will
At1antn
34-28·6
compete for the World
Houston
23-37-16
Championship,
Cl<•veland
21-37-17
Three of the strongest
Pacific Division
GB
contenders for the championship
I,os Angeles
46-13Golden State
37-22-9
are the Los Angeles Lakers, the
Phoenix
29-30·17
Boston CC'Itics, and the New York
Seattl<~
19-44-29
Knicks. These teams own the
Portland
15-44-31
three best records in the league
Schedule for tonight
with the following won-lost
New York at Buffalo
records: 46-13, 47-12, and 46-16.
Detroit at Philadelphia
There are other teams that hold
Cleveland at Chicago
Houston at Milwaukee
a strong chance to challenge the
Atlanta at Phoenix
top three, but these teams Jack
Baltimore !lt Los Angeles
depth, which will hurt them when
Boston nt Portland
Golden State at Seattle
the playoffs get underway. These
strong challengers are the
Milwaukee Bucks, the Golden
State Warriors, the Baltimore
Bullets, and the Chicago Bulls.
The rest of the league is
comprised of individuals who
(Conlinued {rom Page 1)
spark their teams, but cannot
courl
order Thursday cleared
challenge the more well-rounded
teams already mentioned, Some away the last obstacle to the
of these individual players are government's anti-hijack program
Nate Archibald, from the Kansas ordering the nation's 531 airports
City Omaha Kings; Pete Maravich to post 4500 armed guards at
with Atlanta; Sidney Wicks with airline boarding gatl.'s.
.A special thrce·judge panel of
Portland; and Spencer Haywood
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
with Seattle.
The name of the game, during District of Columbia refused to
block the program, which
the past few years, in the NBA,
has been team defense plus team becomes effective at 12:01 a.m.
effort. The Lakers, Celtics, and Friday.
But the court told the Federal
Knicks play that type of game in a
superb manner. Their defense has Aviation Administration that its
not, and cannot be matched by decision was conditional. Even
any other team in the league. The though the program must be
reason is simple. They have top implemented, the court said the
defensive players, a defensive agency must call a special hearing
minded coach, and most to discuss arguments by th<>
important of all, they want to airport operators who say that
they do not havp cnough time to
win.
The outcome of Wednesday's meet the government program.
score board is as follows: (Home an Egyptian MIG21 jet in the
aerial battle south of the Suez
team in caps).
Canal.
In Cairo, the military command
Pllll.ADEI.PHIA 1 OG Milwauke<' 104
said one Israeli plane and one
Baltimor~ 107
SEA 'l'TL1•: 106
Boston 104
KANSAS CITY 101 Egyptian plane were hit in lhe
C hi<'ago 100
NI"V YORJ( 98 dogfight but did not say whether
I'HOENJX 124
Butra.Io 107
t>ithN plane went down. .An
Atlantic Division
Egyptian spol(esman said, "One of
GB
our planes was hit and thP rest of
Bostn11
47-12 "
N<'W Yorlt
46-16·2'-•
ott r planes returned safely to
Buffalo
ll!-42·2fl"2
base," implying that the hit plane
Philarl<.'lphia
r•·liB·44
did not return.

Sample the course taught at thn White House. Taught in ovHr 300
cities ndtionwide. With OVf!r 500,000 graduates.

YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 10Q;;J FASTER--- FREE!

After competing in a Los Angeles
meet with many other Olympic
finalists, she will attempt to reach
Albuquerque in tim£> to compete
in the AAU meet also.

AAU Champions

-Ne:zvs

You can. Just by corning to one of Evelyn Woods' free speed·
reading lessons. In an hour you'll leave reading up to twice as
fast. And it's fr~;t;.

COME TO A FREE
SPEEIJ-READING LESSON

the 100 yard breaststroke with a
Senior Swimming world
record time of 1:13,58,

World

BYU, Lobos Grcipple
They'll rematch and pr£>view
the Western .Athletic ConfPrence
wrestling championships Friday
night in Johnson Gym at 7:30,

to-

0)

Lady Rtl!J AotirplP.

Mini Mall Albums & Tapes
Black Ram Leather
Hermit

265-6761
u

I

Girls
Love
Associated Students-The University of New 1\-fexico
Popejoy Hall February 26, 1973-8:15 PM

Right next to OKIES or if
you prefer
right across from Galles on

One Show Only

Central

I

The hit musical based on the Gospel According to St. Matthew,
conceived and directed by John-Michael Tebelak. with music and
new lyrics by Stephen Schwartz. Produced by Edgar Lansbury,
Stuart Duncan and Joseph Beruh. the play is recipient of Drama
I Desk and National Theatre Arts Conference Awards, and winner of
the 1971 Grammy Award.
Tickers A milahle at Popejo_v Hall Box Office and SUB Ticket Office

51

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or by mail

Rntes: 104 per word, $l.O·l mfni:nttm,
'ferms: Payment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: J ournnHsrn Building, Room 2U5
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PERSONALS

50~

·~-~·---·-~

lt,eb~

February 18. Valid

~~~~~out an~boo!!~e-·_. _ _ 2/16
FEMAI,~;

VOCAI,ISTS NEED!m for
rock opera MAIUO Company, 256-3347,
2/21
843·7625.
.
SUIIMISSIONS ~'OR THE NJ~XT Tf!UNDimlliRD, nn nnthology or Chicano
writing, plmtogrnphy 1 und art, can be
mnde- nt the Uhicnno Studie!l Center.
2/20
Dt'ndline in li"ridny, February 16.
INTEI\I·:RTJo'n -hncANO STIJDENTS
nrc needC'd to form n ('Ornmittee thnt

--

will

review nntJ s('l£>ct r.ubmitted mn-

t('rlala ror the flr~;t Chirano is:HJl> or the
Thund£'rbird. Contact NnnrY :Montano
at (_"':hif'nno Studic:'1, 1~16 H.oma N.I~~.
277·602~------- -- ---~-------

2l

LOST & FOUND

LOST:

Nt•t·~I~J

mt'llir:~liun.

!t

~-~----~

NJ•:\vi;ITAIJEI, APTS efficiency and

bedroom, SUOw$lflO, uti1ities paid.
Mod !urni~hing<;, plm1.h ('nrilt•tlnr:. di!1h ..
\Va'iht·r...;, dil1'flO'-~nL<i, Hwimmimr

amoJ, Jaun-

•lry roum, r£'l'r<•ntinn rnom. Wnlldnv, di·l·
tanc'(' to UNM C'urrlrr of Unin•rf\itY nnd
Iwlian Shnul N.J.:. 24:1-~4~1·1.
~ :.!~
~-

ru:t ·yc ·u;

--

~:ClOD

m;~;n

In:Ms

f<>r

whuiL· hu!bt• allfl ma~':> IJwly. ('h<•a.}l ur
trmh•. ~';''i'~lllil!l Snt. & Ht:n., at 13~ti

2.-'H
~KI HACK~. Jtu~ldnl--f, huhl fl .. ..: Jm'. C"tnt
~:-:11. ~dl nr trnd(•. 2•>ri·4i'S .. ,
2 ·tri
~
Bt )~E "::•~1 u ~'fi•:IU:U SPt•:AKEUS,
Jtl·rft•J•t llltrr.arl-ul ''"wlitiun, u)timatf'
-··~~··--

!'IIAIWOAI, I'OHTRAITS from lif<• or
phcJtO. Slfl.:111. l-!4~·11h22. ~WJ Han Pn•:~'lunlc·~-------~·- ~-~~ !.!. lfl
UON"'f OWf };}{AJ•'TEU jf )''oU'n1 think·
illf':' Of I•Ulo'ifa~ 1:\ ht_10W

H•lJirU!' ont•,

Uf

[lt•nl with n Ct•llmv l'ni~c·r·•ity :.tudnat.
~t>lh•r.t
~mnrnntt i·tl tuh.·t·rtl:.inr:. OJI(.'fl
huU<:<""I. !r'''' no flfd~tftJtil>J! nmrl~t·t :mal·
v... j,;. 1£ wt~ •hm't • dl yo1~r h•·wn in 'hi
~l:t\'·-· .•• 'W(•'JI l~ur it! Hu~·•·r -, u.·r•-=· 1

t~t'it)r..rty in ~11.~: S.E., ~.E.,
N.W •. ~.'W., C'nU l"hul'h nt ~l"NI.AXIJ
1:1-:.:'\IJTY. ~~~ti*.';..,~4: h(-·nw. ~!14 .. t;!W1.

tn HrJ)-'

Al!Tt)- Ja:,.Allt Tl"NE-1'1';-l.

l":m·f•ll,

J!l"ltiiW IN AFTEit l'AHTY
lln!t• 11J.:tu· •, ··tmLirw·. (•[t n•dt·r",
M:1tlllfltH· ('lt·:uu r. 'ki~aiJj;l"'.

TJ:A!41!~

~~:n.t~:H::::

~

--~·

-

•;rmti!J.

l~lli',l

-~--~ --~~

8~111.

FOR SALE

'G1 PONTIAC: TEMP~:ST. Good condition.
2/16
$300 or best ofl'cr. 26H~7071.
DICYCLES: Ii'ree $100 theft insurance, 90duy guarantee, 1-Yr. irec adjustment.
Extra~Jight

nluminum equipped BimeXeJ
on sale, $120. Call anytime. Dick HaJ..
Jet.t, Di('ycling
Specialist, 266-2784.
Note~ Yelo Sllort Bicycle Club races nnd

-· tours every weekend.
2/.!:_?
1970 VW HUG, 2 snows, radio, $1226.
After G:30, 268-7290.
2/20
AKC HEGISTERED GERMAN SHEP.
HERD. Good bitch, bem1tlful blnck
body. Call 298·2~94 niter v:00 p.m.
2/16
py,;\yj;~:N. STROLLER, GATE, infant
seat, walker. All excellent condition.
29~-6422.
2/16
1966 MUS'rAi-IG CONV. Si>C cylinder. Rod
243-8><11, ext. 133 after G p.m.
2/16
'li2 VVV. Good body. Rl'built <'ngine. New
brakes, front end work, new shocks,
radio, h('atRr, depf'ndable transportn..
tion. ll"'t ofl'er. 406 Columbia Dr. S.E.
after G:on p.m. 266-0490.
2/19
-· - · - - - US!m GIBSON 11-25, 12-str!nr: guitar.
Nic£> im>trumC'nt. Good t)rice. Brothers
Mu,;j{", Io:n~.Jt~ A('ros.'l Central !rom UNM.
2/1G
---1lJG6 CHf:VY II WAGON, G-cyllndcr,
stir1,, n<•w tireq, FihOl"ks, good nhnpe.
$47r,. 344-1140 after G.
2/16
-~·----·-

Hlalw Hd. S.\V.

!;EHVICES

~:.. ,rh.

TI-m

2~

hrm\.'n !-inddll' on hnl'k. BhH'k markinrr:1
un f:J('t', ('JjTIN'd :1hort. H(•war,J. 2~~~~ ..
:w:n.
~, 2:.!

hunv,t

1/31

FOH SALE

VUIIV!"•

AJ;~;iiAN Ji(){rNr)~-j:~;:~nnlc·~- ;.(•ar*uM. tnn,

;JJ

Vn,;.•nr N.E.-2!;6·0677 after 5:00.
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st1ldC'nt to nhnrc 4 bdrm. house 1 900

CHJ('

VICKY. Saint Jlt•rnarol

Ht>\'r'nrd.

5)

VAitSlTY-HOU_S_E..-(-l_n_e""'b""'lo-c-:-k--::Uc:-N=Mc::--.""D,.-eluxc. 1 bedroom twin or double, $145.00
include uUlitics. 141 Columbia S.1!1. 2662/20
3960.
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE. Grad·
student only. Share rent, utilities on
house, $70.00. 268-6646. Cool.
2/19
SPACE I•"OR YOuR busin.,_,;;;- In Mlni-M;;jl
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utilities pnld.
t.f.n.
N~;w ONE D~;DROOM furnished aport·
ments, fifteen minutes from U.N.M. De~
luxe rumishJngs and features. No lease.
ONLY $146. Rosident Manager, 217
l'cnnsyJvnnin N.E., APr.lrtm("nt 7, 260 ..
3955.
tfn
WAN'r!W RJ<:I,JABU; MEDICAL or LAW

TliANI\S TO SAINT FRANCJIS FOR
UEL!Vl-:1\ANCI•: IN '!'!ME 01•' N:Eim.
2/16
APPIMR!NG A'r THE THUNDERBIRD:
runry lo, 16, 17.

UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

FOR HENT

4J

Skyking nnd the H.ipcords, $1.00,

Clnssl Oed Advertising
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MIO:<"IIANI!' ~l'E!'IAL. "fo4 WillyA Jr<•p.
N• nZ, t•i .turJ, ,,.;.::"1, .!1111-114:~''·
2 21
:"Tl"IIJ•:NT~
,\Nil I'A!TJ,TY: At•t."·•
HtJIDI'.·· nil ar••n·;, nJI l'ri.•f"1• all ~:;itun
H•m::. Homd1Hth·r .• :!r.l:.. ~~~~•t.
t!n

--~·

la<l WATT sn:REO COMPONENT SYS·
TEM. AM-!o'M, FM MultWex tuner re·
CPh·cr with tuning mt•tcr AI<"C. loudness
C'ontrnl. Two way air Atl~Pension ~peak<'rs
in ·wood cnhinf.ltry. Deluxe 4~•peed BSR
rham,er with diamond stylu• n<edle. lln.•e
nnd du,_,t rO\'('r inrlullrd. Sus.mentl'd l~ir,t
S:!4~1.~t!i, now SlR7.no, CMh or terms.
Unit(•d l•'r('hdtt Snlc:., 3920 Snn Mateo
N.K

FOR SALE

20 PORTABLE TV's $25 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 265·6987.
3/6
RECORDS N' TAPES hns n complete-;,-;;-.
Jection of super-low Priced nlbums,
8-tracks - cassettes - bJnnk tnpe nnd
necessaries - Stop in today. Wyoming
Mnll Shopping Center nnd 6801 4th
N.W. On Jumpen Jeans}
tfn
SOCORRO ALFALFA and firewood for
sale. Polo Duro Woodyard. 247-9170.
2/28
THREE BEDROOM, two both, pueblo
style. WI\l1ed patio, fireplnce, large
single gnrnge, water softener, dishwnsh~
er, dispoanl, range & oven. Ten minute
wn1k to bus, Low rate mortgage. Indian
School & Eubank area, Carpeted living
room, den hnl1 & bedrooms. Landscaped
corner lot. 294-2114.
2/19

ol

EMPLOYMENT

(MINI-TIMEl,
NEED YOU, YOUR
IDEAS. All Medius. Non-profit child
help, 268-3063 before 8 n.m.
2/16

71

MISCELLANEOUS

C!,UBS OR GROUPS thnt want unnounccml!nt of their activities nrc ndvised to
fiend the informntion to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 168.

(continued {rom page 5)

And this is the way it appears
to go at the beginning, an easy
job, nothing to it. But then they
haven't met the niece, Rosemonde
(played by Bulle Ogier).
Rosemonde is a slender wide-eyed
gamine, fulminating beneath a
cloak of passivity, and her wild
rebellious spirit overawes all.
Paul cannot handle her with his
far·off fantasies, Roger is unable
to encapsulize her with deadening
details. Rosemonde will not
permit herself to be dealt with as
an object. She befuddles both,
capturing them with her defiant
frenzy, her protest against being
pigeonholed whether it be by
uncle, boss, reporter, or writer.
By Jim Graebner

MARl, SEVENTEEN,
IS DYING. EVEN FOR HER
THE WORST IS YET
TO COME!

... IT'S
JUST
ACROSS
THE
STREET
FROM

21i

b.ur:dr~<·

~ 1~1

Wlll!f'IIJI' JEI'UR. !4un~oy. ln:3n
a.m. l'i1JJ Ci1Jl1l ~.E.
2'22
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TON I 6HT

AND

Popejoy Hall
l

And The

I

Albuquerque Children's Theater

I

present

·winnie The Pooh
In

House At Pooh Corner
·~

And

The ·wedding Party Ballet
JULES FEIHER"S

Sat. & Sun. February 17 & I 8
1:30 & 3:30 Both Days
Tel. 277-3121
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:,,J~Wolfpack Wails On BYU 76-66
By MARK BLUM
David met Goliath in a
re-match Saturday afternoon--and
David won again~this time by
defeating Brigham Young 76-66 in
a regionally telPvised basketball
game Saturday afternoon.
By winning in Provo, Uw
nationally ranked New MPxico
Lobos pulled into a first-place tie
with BYU with identical records
at 8-3.
The Lobos now have an over-all
season's record of 20·3 and by
beating both Utah and
sixteenth-ranked BYU will
undoubtedly climb higher in the
national polls than their present
eighteenth position.
The win was the third for the
Lobos on the road in the WAC,
and they now must fact> Colorado
State and Wyoming in
Albuquerque next Thursday and
Friday, and then move on to
Texas-El Paso for a final road
gam<> to close out til!' s<'ason.
Although Arizona, Arizona
State and Brigham Young all still

have a chance at the title shot,
New MPxico stands in excellent
position with their three
remaining games against weaker
teams, two of which will be
played at home. BYU has three
games left to play on the
road-two of them against. the
tough Arizona schools.
With Jess than three minutes
remammg in the first half of
Saturday's game, the Lobos blew
the match sky-high with a five
point play after a technical was
called on BYU's Moni Sarkalahti.
Mark Saiers converted two
shots on a shooting foul called
against Sarkalahti and then hit the
third technical.
Wendell Taylor then hit a jump
shot from the top of the key to
give the Lobos a 33·29 lead----a
lead they m•ver relinquished.
The first fift<'<'n minutt>s of tlw
first half saw tht> !~ad change
hands Pight. times and the score
tied eleven.
Instrumt>ntal in k~t>ping tht>
Lobos in cont<'ntion with BYU in

the first half was junior guard
Wendell Taylor, who cam~ off the

Wizard Norm Ellen berger
directs traffic_ (Photo by Roger
Makin)

bt>nch to score 14 points for the
Wolfpack, 12 of them il1 the first.
half.
The second half saw BYU
adopt a fullcourt zonP trap in
their efforts to catch tlw Lo bos,
but the Wolfpack managed to
gamely stay ahead, although at
one point BYU pullPd within five
points of New M~>xico, 62-G7.
The Lobos, however, managt>d
to put in two quick buckPts to
pull out. a nine-paint lead lh<'Y
held on to for tht> remaindPr of
the game.
InstrumPntal in the New
Mexico victory was Darryl
Minniefield's stopping
Yugoslavian Kresimer Cosic.
i\finniefit>ld hpld the big center to
only seven points, six of which
were in tlw first half.
Minniefield sharPd high point
honors for the Lobos with
Wendell Taylor, both men had 14.
Hardin and Fuller had 10 each
and Mark Saiers followed with
nine.
Contributing to U1<' ovt>mll New

Mexico domination of lhl' gam<'
was t h !' i r h o t ·~ 6 0 p <' r
cent. ··shooting from the floor,
while BYU shot only 4!i p<'r ct>nt.
New Mrxi("o fg
Sai£1'rs
2·4
Minnh•fh•lcl 7-!l

Jo'ullor

r<b pf
5~f>

5-11

Hardin

5~7

Itnhorts

3·5

Stowar•
Nava
Taylor
Ford

2·5

a.G
7-H
1·2

Poltnrsl>i

tp
!l

3

6

5

10

2
2.

1
2

10
()

0·0
1-2

3

1

4

1
0

2
2

7
14

0
()

1
1

2
0

(J.()
c~o

0-1

7

0·0
0·1
0-2
0·0

0·0

7

3

14

Team
Totals
35-r,s 6·10 33 21 76
Brigham Young fg
ft rt•b pf lp
Ambro1irb
3-12
2-2 f> 3
8
Sarltalnhli
4·10
3-~8011
Cnsi~
3·1 0
1·1 8 2
7
AndC'rsnn
r,. 11
3-a r, 3 1:1
Rkhards
D-11
2-3 4 3 20
Hunker
2·4
3·3 0 4
7
Team
Totals
26-58 H-1 B 30 15 66
New Moxiro
Brigham Young

32-76
32--66
Firlcl ~nal prrrrntag~s N~w Mexiro
61.0 half, GO. II r.am<•, 1!\ ll ·1h.U hall,
~u·,,o ~amt>. 1'urnnvt~n Nrw 1\1rxil'O
211, llYt' 1!1, Alt. 20,754.
~4
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IHAMONDS. C'USTOM JEWELHY, at In·
\'f'4tmC'nt Itri('e.J. Chnrlic Uomero, 2083BllG.
3!28
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A & SMal.~hes to a Different Drum
'I'ht> CollPg<' of Arts and
S<'ienccs is composing a n<>w lwa!
for studt>nts who want to march
to a differ<'nt drum.
Plans for an alternatiw• to tlw
traditional "group'' 1"1'1(Uirt•ments
for Arts & .Sd<'llt'!'S majors are
hl'ing fashiOJH•d by st>veral
committe~•s in tht> coll!'ge, with
thl' ht>lp of a planning grant from
thl' National Ell(lowmPnl for tlw
Humaniti<>s (NEill.
'l'ht> plans will hl' submil.tNI to
th<' NEH in March. If they win the
national agl.'nt'y's approval, a
larger NEH d<>vt>lopmental grant
will b1• nwardE'd to gE>t thE'
expE"riml'ntal program started.
In t!'rdisciplinary courses,
ft>aturing team teaching and
rt>lating to partit'ular instructional
thPmPs, make up lhe core of tht>
in novativt> program, said Prof.
Ro bt>rt C. J<'sp!'rsen, Assistant
Dean of thr Collt•gp of Arts &
Scien<'es. Dr. ,Jt•spt>rs<>n is•
t'<>ordinaling th1• planning ('fforl.
J I'SPPrSl'll !'111phasizrd l'XI'Ppt
fur an I'X(Wrimt>ntal l'lass tau[!ht
last ~t>mt•stl'r tlw innovation is still
in tlw planning stagt•. It is lwing
dt•sigrwd as an altt>rnat iw to and
not a r!•plat><'nH•nt for llw
traditional l'urrkular prugrt•ssion
lo a dt•grl'<' in Arts & Rl'il'llCI'
dt>par!m!'nts.
Eal'h of tht• four undt>rgraduatl•
yt•ars would hav!' a diffPrrnt !ypP
of program. Frt•shnwn would lalw
tt>am•latt!(ht COI\rS('S ili
Humanili~s. Soloriul 1':C'it>nC<'S, and
Natural Sri~nc<'s plus an Pll'l'livl'
fr<Jtn courst'S otherwise nvailabl<•.
Ea('h of lhl•sr "rross·dist'iplinary"
cours<'s would bC' mort> than an
in trodudory surv .. y. Pro r.
J!'spNsl'n said. "Tlwy would givt>
lhr studl'nt.<; a del'pC'r insight into
tht> intC'rrC'lationships of the
diffl'tl'·nl disciplit\C's, by
con('cntratin(l on SC'V!'ral of !Itt>
important idl'as that !'ross
disciplinary lint's."
Th<> sophomor<• yNn" would
off<'r an PV~n broadt'r covNag<',
Ul"l"ang<'d around sud1 tlwnws as

War and Peat't>, Environrnt>nt, and
Arid Lands. Studt>nts would st>lt>t't
ont> tlwml.' from lh<' four or fivt>
that would bt> offered. Tt>ams of
lt>achers from the Collt'g!' of Arts
and Sciences and outsidl' Lhe
!'olll'Jlt> would involv<> all
disciplint>s that art' conct>rned
with llw subjE>ct mattt>r of a
tlwmC', Dr. Jl'spcrsen said.
"We t>xpecl studt>nts to h<'
involvl'd in studi<'s r!'latin(l to
lht>ir tht>ml' about HO per t'l'lll of
tlw tim!', with tht> option of
taking one Piectivt> t>adt
s('m('stcr," Prof. Jespt>rs<'n
<'Xplain!'d. "This would pprmit
more periint>nt fit>ld work,
Ia bora tory studit>s, and
dt>Velopm<'nl of special projects."
Work at lht> junior lt>VPI would
be t'On<'<'nlrated on arquisition of
a major. Students would st>lt>ct a
major from nnt> of th<' traditinnal
disciplitws and <'omph•tp it in nm•
y<•ar. Dr. Jpsp!•rst•n admits this
would call for som<' substantial
rt>anangPmt>nl of cnursr• nfferinl(s
in tlw d<'Jlartmrnts. "That's mw
rPason why WP mad!' allowanrrs
for t>lrl'liv<>s dm·inf! fr1•shman ami
~ophomon• yt•ar; to 1!1'1 in soml'
work whil'11 mil!ht appl~· to a
major, •· lw said.
ThP fourth yt>ar would lnl>e tlw
form of a s<'mituu· willt, p<>rhaps, a
st'nior lll<'sis or som<' typr of
lParhin[! PXJWriPll<'<' rt>quirP<l. Tlw
stud<'nl would rl'turn to tlw
lil<'nH' lw stucli<•s as a soplwmnrl',
vi<>wing it from thl' vantagl' point
of a major. A l'onsidl'nthll'
amount of ind<>p<'ndt>nl study
would b<' n•quirNI in ttw final
yPar.
nrt:liiPd nlanninn has
prof!rPssed only as far as llw
soplt'tJtnorl' Yl'ar, although
ronsidt>mbll' tim<' has brl'n sprnl
rharlinf( llw ot hl'r two yrars in
broad oullil1<'.
"WI' plan lo initiatr the
program if it is approvNI and
fund!'d---on a si<'P basis, lwginning
with 200 frPshmen nnd addinf(
200 mor<' C'U<'h yl'ar," Dr.

J••spl'rS<'Il said.
Tlw program, as it. now shap<'s
up, is not without pitfalls.
Integration nf materials, to avoid
tht> narrownl'ss of traditional
disciplines, is one problPm •
0 rganization of the teams of
teachers is anoth('r, as is tlw
mattt>r of lo(listies- -k<>l'ping the
classes moving smoothly towards
lh<'ir obj~ctives.
"It has ht>t>n intPrrsling, in th1•
planning spssions, to S<'t> how the
attitudt> of rigidity of instructors
from diff!'renl diseiplittPs h<'gins
to b•t>ak down as they becomt>
mort> Pnthusiastic about teaching
across dl'partmt>ntal lines," Dr.
J!'spersen said.
r'acuJty commiltei.'S planning
the freshman ('ourse in the
humanitit>s and thr sophomore
tht>mt> on th!' environm<'nt havt>
bt•('n working ~im•t> last y<•ar. Thl'
hum<>nitit•s group launched on<'
class for 2;; stud<'nts, st>IPrtE'd at
random, last M'ml'ster. Tlwy art>
<'valualinl! rP~ults now, Dr.

Stu dents l1ad ont>·p<'riod
on Mondays and
W<•dnt>sdays and ath•nded longer
lab st•ssions on Fridays wlwn tltt>Y
l'ngaged in a variety of crt>otivt>
proj!'cts or vit>wt>d ond discussed
films on topics und<•r discussion.
A sorial s<'iences t'nmmitlr!' is
compll'ling plans for its frPshman
offt•ring, Dr. JrspPrsPn said. Dr.
Philip Bo<'k, Anlltrnpoln!1Y, !wads
the <'Ommitt<'l'. St>rving with him
are Profs. Paul Jonas, Io:coJlOmics;
Barry Am<'s, Politi<'al .S!'iCn<'e; and
Suzy Alvarado, Anthropolog~·.
Still to bt> nam1•d is a
committet> for !ltl' natural sci<>ne<'s
for the freshman yt•ar. Faculty
intl'ri'Stt>d should <'ontacl Prof.
Jrspers<:'n.
Commitlet>s working on
sophomor<' courspr, art>:
lt>ctur~s

Envirunm<•n t ~-Prof. Richard
ArchitPcture,
chairman; Profs. Edwin Hoyt,
Political Scil'nce; Howard
Ditlml'r, Biology; Edward Walters,
Chl'mistry; Charles Hyd<'r,
Physics; William Schulz<',
Economics; and Charll's Matlox,
Andt>r~on,

Art.
War and Pt>acr--Prof. Jay
SorPnson, Political Sdt>llct>,
chairman; Profs. Gunther
RotlH'nhrrg, History, Richard
Harris, Psychology; Giihl'rt
Ml'rkx, Sn<'iolngy; AI Uttnn, Law;
Clayton Rich, English; and
Dnnald Lt>l', Philosophy.
Plans for llw developmental
grant have to bt> suhmittt•d to the
NEH by March 15. Planning grant
funds~$29,00Q--must be spent by
nt>xt August-

t!PspPrst~n ~aid.

Ht• said hl' is ''quitP
Pnthusiastil'" about th1• fn>.~hman
PXpl'tim<'nl, addittg th.tt stucl1•nt
rt•spollSI' has IH'E'n "!lPlll'rally
favombll'."
Tim•£' Arts & Rcil'llCC's farully
ml'm bt>rs and otw from tlw
Dt'partnwnl of ArdtitrC'!urt' (Fint>
Art~ C'olli'I1Pl taught as a h•am. All
four profl'ssors wl'rr pr<>sl'nl for
most (']asses and thry frpquPntly
brou11hl in gm•st lrl'IUI"I'rs with
sp!'l'ial expl't·lisl' in I hP ar<'a undrr
dis<'ll&sion.
Tht> C'l•nlral thl'm<•s for till' dass
W<'re "Tlw Cr!'ative Instinct in
::\1an," and "ThP Arts in our
Everyday Livl's." 'rhl'y W<'rl'
l'Xamirll'd in l!'rms of art, history,
ar('hitN·lurt>, lih•ra!ut·P, and
philosophy, organiz<'d modularly.
English Prof!'ssor David J01ws
<•hait·Nl th<' t<'arhin[! (lroup. Otht•rH
on Uw lPam WPr<' Profs. Ft•rPnc
Szasz, History: Miclwl Pillt>t,
Archill'l'lUI"<'; and Jat'k Kolh<'rt,
Modt·m and Classiral Lartgua!(o:>s.

A HIRD'8-EYE VIEW of balloons ovrr AlbuquPrquP.
(Photo by :\lil{r Quinn)

